RUNNING HEAD: DELV-S Psychometric Scaling 4 scaled for progress monitoring across grades. In this study, we focused only on Part II of the DELV-S, which is designed to assess children's language skills.
Given the wide use of the DELV-S, particularly with African American and other minority students, but lack of psychometric evidence, this study has five specific aims. The first aim is to examine the factor structure of scores from DELV-S-Part II using confirmatory factor analysis. In this way, we can assess the extent to which the 17 items represented a single dimension or multiple dimensions. Because IRT represents a stronger theory of measurement in item analysis, the second aim of the study is to estimate the difficulty and discrimination of each item. Hambleton and Jones (1993) noted that classical test theory methods are typically easy to apply, yet suffer from weak theoretical assumptions, which are easy to meet. Thus, using IRT provides a more rigorous approach to item estimation, which is also more generalizable than classical test methodology (Petscher & Schatschneider, 2011) . Moreover, because no item analysis has been performed for the DELV-S, it is plausible that items could be biased for different demographic groups -a concern for a test designed explicitly to be culture fair. Thus, a third aim was to test the extent to which sub-groups in the sample might differentially respond to items.
Fourth, we also wanted to study the precision (i.e., reliability) of scores for all ability levels and determine where the scores were more or less reliable. The final aim was to vertically scale scores from the DELV-S-Part II in order to produce developmental scale scores on language variation across multiple grades that could be used for assessing gains over time as well as to provide standard scores for each grade. By assessing the dimensionality and relative difficulty of the DELV-S-Part II items, we may be able to provide basic evidence for the reliability and validity of scores, which would support the utility of the DELV-S as a valid RUNNING HEAD: DELV-S Psychometric Scaling 5 assessment of language. Moreover, estimating developmental scores would provide a meaningful score metric for evaluating changes in language skills over time while standard scores would provide more nuanced information about risk than the currently available categorical variables.
Method Participants
Students in this study were participating in two large federally funded studies focusing on language and literacy intervention. All students who attended participating schools in the target grades were invited to join the studies and 82% of the students recruited participated. Students attended schools in a large district located in North Florida where several non-mainstream dialects are used including African American English and Southern Vernacular English (Terry et al., 2011; Oetting & McDonald, 2001 ). The DELV-S was selected specifically because we anticipated that a substantial proportion of the students would use non-mainstream dialects.
Intentionally an economically diverse sample was recruited from schools where from 4% to 96% of students schoolwide qualified for the US Free and Reduced Lunch Program, a widely used marker of poverty.
A total of 1,764 students were administered the DELV-S across the five time points: 250 kindergarten students were assessed in the fall, 867 grade 1 students were assessed in both the fall and spring, and 647 grade 2 students were assessed in the both the fall and spring. As such, 3,277 unique data points existed across all time points. Student characteristics in the sample were as follows: 42% qualified for the US Free and Reduced Lunch Program; 51% Male, 46% White, 38% Black, 4% Asian, 5% Multiracial, 3% Latino, 3% were Unidentified, and <1% Native American, Pacific Islander, or Other. Based on DELV-S Part II results, overall 47.1% of the children were at lowest risk for a language disorder, 15.6% at low to medium risk, 20.4% at medium to high risk, and 16.9% at highest risk for language disorders. 59% of kindergarteners, 34% of first graders, and 22% RUNNING HEAD: DELV-S Psychometric Scaling 6 of second graders provided non-mainstream American English targets for at least 50% of their responses on Part I of the DELV-S. The sample has more students living in poverty, more African American students, and fewer White students than the general population. Thus, the sample is highly representative of the intended school population for which this test was designed.
Measures and Procedures
The DELV-S has two parts, Part I is used to assess students' use of non-mainstream American English (see Terry et al. 2010) . Part II, which is the focus of this study, screens children's risk for language disorder by testing their syntactic knowledge via wh-questions and use of verbs, as well as their nonword repetition ability (Seymour et al., 2003) . There are 17 items of three types: morphosyntactic, wh-questions, and non-word repetition. In a typical item to assess syntax, in this case possessive pronouns, students are shown a colored picture of a boy with a kite and a girl with a ball. Pointing to the boy, the examiner says, "He has a kite". The examiner then points to girl and says, "She has a ball. The kite is his. The ball is…" and then waits for the student to supply "hers. of incorrect responses. This score is analogous to a raw score except that a higher score represents lower performance. This error score is indexed with the students' age (4-9 years) to identify 4 categories of risk -lowest, low to medium, medium to high, and highest risk. Using classical test theory, the DELV-S reported inter-examiner reliability of .80 (Seymour et al., 2003) , which is a minimum acceptable value when making research decisions, but falls below the clinical decision threshold of .90 (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) . Although a strength of the inter-examiner analysis was that the assessment was administered by examiners who are of different ethnic backgrounds, it was conducted with a small sample of children (n=25) and, for Part II, showed that none of the children were incorrectly classified by either examiner although only 36% of the children were classified exactly the same. The raw score used in this study is the number of items from Column A, which represent correct responses, and not the Diagnostic Error Score. Clinicians should total
Column A in Part II to use the tables provided.
Statistical Procedures
Several analytic strategies were used to evaluate the five psychometric elements of the scores. To test the factor structures, 3 confirmatory factor analytic (CFA) models were used to explore parsimony and model fit -1) a unidimensional model to represent ability across all items, 2) a two-factor model which used the first 11 items as one factor, and the remaining 6 items as another factor, and 3) a bi-factor model to explore item correlations due to a shared underlying trait. The bi-factor model differs from often-specified CFA models, as it states that item correlations may be attributed to a shared factor, whereas multidimensional CFA models suggest that items may be correlated due to multiple correlated traits (Reise, Morizot, & Hays, 2007 The factor analytic models were followed by multiple-group IRT and differential item functioning (DIF) analyses using Mplus 6.1 software (Muthen & Muthen, 2010) to address the remaining research aim of estimating item difficulty and discrimination, testing subgroup differential response, evaluating score reliability, and scaling resulting ability scores. We tested both one-parameter (i.e., item difficulty, 1PL) and two-parameter (i.e., item difficulty and discrimination, 2PL) IRT models and compared the results using the -2 log likelihood. A threeparameter model was not considered due to the large sample sizes which are often needed to obtain accurate parameter estimates (Swaminathan & Gifford, 1982) .
A benefit of the 1PL model is that it requires fewer examinees to produce stable estimates of item difficulty. Although the full sample size was large, the number of students in kindergarten was relatively small (n = 250) compared to the other groups.
No consensus yet exists on minimal sample sizes needed for IRT models; however, Petscher and Schatschneider (2011) noted that a number of sources have indicated that at least 200 participants should be used. Secondly, the scoring model for a 1PL model has the benefit of mapping the estimated ability scores directly on to the raw score totals. The 2PL model requires more participants, but retains the advantage of providing more precision in the estimation of an individual's ability as the discrimination parameter is individually estimated for each item. In 1PL and 2PL models, the range of item difficulties is -3 to 3, with lower values representing easier items, and higher values indicating more difficult items. When choosing the appropriate IRT model, it was important to carefully weigh the trade-offs between the statistical parsimony from the log RUNNING HEAD: DELV-S Psychometric Scaling 9 likelihood test, as well as the overall ease with which the DELV-S could be administered by a practitioner with a paper-and-pencil protocol. From the IRT model, the standard error of the resulting ability score was used to estimate for whom the resulting scores were reliable.
Differential item functioning was conducted for differences between males and females, as well as white and minority groups with the Mantel-Haenszel procedure (1959) . Moreover, to control for the multiple tests used, a linear step-up procedure (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995) was applied to control for the false-discovery rate. In order to appropriately contextualize DIF results,
Meade's (2010) method of providing a measure of effect size for the differences between groups was utilized. Specifically, the expected score standardized difference (ESSD) value was calculated, which is an expected score version of Cohen's (1988) d, and may be interpreted with the commonly used thresholds for small (.20), moderate (.50), and large (.80) differences.
Results

Factor Structure
The model fit for the unidimensional model was poor (χ² ( Based on the fit indices from these models, the items were separated to comprise subscales reflecting syntactic skills and non-word repetition ability. The syntactic skills section was comprised of the first eleven items while non-word repetition was made up of the remaining six items.
Item Difficulty and Discrimination
In order to appropriately estimate the item parameters and vertically scaled ability scores, multiple-group 1PL and 2PL models were used, using the kindergarten fall scores as the referent group. The log likelihood difference for syntactic skills was statistically significant in favor of the 2PL model (ΔG² = 55, Δdf = 11, p < .001); however, when viewing the G² in light of the relative improvement in fit the 2PL would provide over the 1PL model using Haberman's (1978) method, only a 0.75% improvement in fit would be observed in utilizing the 2PL model. No significant advantage for the 2PL was estimated for non-word repetition (ΔG² = 5, Δdf =2, p =.082); thus, the 1PL model was selected for item estimation for each factor. The estimated item difficulties for the two separate factors are reported in Table 1 . For the syntactic skills, the items ranged in difficulty from -1.44 (Item 11) to 0.68 (Item 7) with a mean of -0.46, and for non-word repetition the easiest item was Item 12 (-1.53), with Item 17 being the most difficult (0.56) and an overall mean of -0.55. Because the mean item difficulties for each factor were negative, this was an indication of the relative easiness when vertically equated across the five groups.
Differential Item Functioning
With the exception of Items 3 and 15, The Mantel-Haenszel procedure indicated that all items demonstrated DIF when comparing males to females and white to minority students. The effect size values, where higher values suggest that items are more difficult for boys or African
American students, reported in Table 1 demonstrated that very small standardized differences actually occurred in the sample. The ESSD values ranged from -0.02 to 0.18 for gender differences, with a mean absolute ESSD of 0.05 across all items. When considering race differences, the observed range was -0.11 to 0.43, with a mean absolute ESSD of 0.16.
Reliability
The reliability of the students' syntactic skill and non-word repetition ability scores are reported in Table 1 . From an IRT framework, reliability is something that can be estimated at any given point of ability, rather than being one value which is assumed to be static across ability levels (Petscher & Schatschneider, 2011) . By estimating the standard error of the participants' ability scores, a reliability score similar to Cronbach's alpha can be computed with α = 1-SE². As mentioned previously, a benefit of the 1PL model is that raw total correct can be directly linked to the IRT ability score. Subsequently, the reliability of the total score is an analog of the reliability for the IRT ability scores. For syntactic skills, acceptable reliability for research decisions (i.e., approximately .80; Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) was estimated when the total score ranged from 1-8 (i.e., low to average syntactic skills). Reliability for non-word repetition was lower across the range of total scores compared to syntactic skills, and was most reliable for total scores of 1-4 (i.e., low to average non-word repetition skills). In addition to the IRT estimates of reliability, Cronbach's alpha was estimated for each scale, with values of 0.67 for the 11 items on syntactic skills, 0.57 for the 6 non-word repetition items, and an overall scale reliability of 0.71.
Scaling of Ability Scores
Using the latent ability scores for each dimension, a series of look-up tables (see Table 2) were created for 3 different score types for each of the five administrative periods: (1) a standard score with a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15 was developed; (2) a percentile rank; and (3) a developmental scale score (D-Score). The standard score and percentile ranks were provided so that clinicians and practitioners would be able to contextualize students' ability within a given point in time. The D-Score was created so that clinicians could assess the range of RUNNING HEAD: DELV-S Psychometric Scaling 12 ability from kindergarten through second grade and to assess changes in scores from kindergarten through second grade. The D-score has a mean of 500 and a standard deviation of 100 and operates in a similar fashion to a W-score in the Woodcock-Johnson battery of assessments. Notice that in Table 2 
Discussion
The DELV-S is unique in that it was explicitly designed to provide a culture fair screening of whether children, particularly children who speak non-mainstream dialects, might be at risk for language disabilities. In our highly diverse nation, such an assessment can be of great value. At the same time, it is imperative that scores from this assessment are reliable, valid, and not culturally biased. To date, only inter-rater reliability estimates have been reported (Seymour et al., 2003) , hence the purpose of this study was to provide a more comprehensive psychometric analysis and to improve the utility of the DELV-S-Part II for researchers and RUNNING HEAD: DELV-S Psychometric Scaling 13 clinicians by explicating the factor structures, item parameter properties, subgroup differential response, score reliability, and scalability of scores.
Raw scores from DELV-S-Part II were computed by totaling the correct answers, rather than incorrect as stated in the examiners' manual. Our findings extend the reported psychometrics by revealing that a multidimensional model provides the best description of the data and that the morpho-syntactic items and the non-word repetition items should be scored separately because they represent two different constructs (see Table 2 ). Whereas the items were generally easy for students to correctly answer, this is appropriate for a screening assessment because it is designed to identify children with weak language skills. Furthermore, appropriately, this screening assessment is more reliable in assessing language skills for students who have relatively weaker skills, and is probably not appropriate for assessing students with above average language skills. Hence it appears to be an appropriate tool for practioners and researchers, keeping the target students in mind.
Of concern in an assessment that is designed to be culture fair: Some of the items are more difficult for African American students than they are for White students. Although the magnitude is small (average absolute Cohen's d = .16), this warrants further investigation. Inclusion of the standard scores in Table 2 allows a more nuanced assessment of the magnitude of the risk for language disorder when compared to the 4 categories currently available. This is important because students can just miss or just make a categorical determination of risk. Standard scores recognize that language skills fall on a normal distribution and allow practioners to make better decisions. D-scores allow clinicians and researchers to measure changes in students' language skills over time.
As a landmark culture-fair assessment, the DELV-S in a key tool in the clinician's battery. Our study provides important psychometric information for the DELV-S-Part II that provides a note of caution with regard to cultural bias but, more importantly, improves its utility as a practical screening measure and research assessment. Table 2 
